**Synopsis**

Welding Skills Workbook contains objective review questions, application-based section activities, and section exams to test knowledge and skills presented. Hands-on exercises are competency-based. Review questions for each chapter include true-false, multiple choice, and matching questions based on material covered in the text.
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**Customer Reviews**

Todd is a great teacher, one of the best I’ve had in almost four years of college. He’s AWS certed to preform cert tests and also a welding inspector. He is a good guy with a great sense of humour and most importantly smart. He holds your attention during class sessions and gives real world explanations. The photos and info in the book are well worth the price of his book. Best out!

great book uses everyday in my class, great to prepare for the LA cert, and A>S>W> cert aswell, ,, ,,  

It goes along with the textbook quite well. This workbook was put together nicely but it isn’t really anything more than a glorified notebook to write answers in. Skip it if you can.

Good book had to get it for school awhile ago. Lots of good information in it
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